
 

 

Invitation to be a Patron/Matron  

For the Love of it, if you would like to encourage this little girl in her work, know that it is an absolute  

honour for the youngest Bestselling International Multiple Award-Winning Child Author, Activist, 

Philanthropist, Public Speaker, Stacey Fru to have you as a Matron/Patron of The Stacey Fru Educational 

Foundation, NPO Ref: 191- 015. 

The Stacey Fru Foundation is an important initiative which arose out of Stacey’s zeal to empower and 

encourage children and adults alike to learn to read and write, while feeling safe and secure. Amongst 

other things, the foundation supports Stacey’s vision of motivating and empowering through many 

initiatives, including creating partnerships that aim at Elevating the AfrICAN Child, buying her books 

and donating to schools, institutions and libraries and seeking pledges and donations that enable her to 

travel to schools in rural areas and/or transport rural children to the cities for specific Foundation 

activities. See www.staceyfru.co.za or @Staceyfru on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and @CTVSA on 

YouTube for more of what Stacey and the foundation does. 

Why You? 

Your contribution to humanity shown in your willingness to lend your name to The Stacey Fru 

Foundation as a way of supporting Stacey, gives us great pleasure to have you as a Matron/Patron. 

 As a Matron/Patron, you will help to facilitate the journey of the Foundation. 

• Your contribution to The Stacey Fru Foundation would go a long way in fulfilling Stacey’s 

dreams.  

• Your Matron/Patronship will help inspire Stacey even more. 

• Being a Stacey Fru Foundation Matron/Patron means leading Stacey and other young people. 

• As Stacey motivates younger children, you symbolise their version of a grown-up. 

 

The main purpose of You as a Matron/Patron is: 

• Represent causes you feel passionately about.  

• You could increase brand awareness of the foundation and generate new opportunities. 

• Use your influence in the society to promote the foundation’s Projects, Values and Ideals, in 

building successful programmes. 

• Assist in areas like fundraising by recommending Sponsors/Donors within your sphere of 

influence and connections. 

 

We would be happy to discuss the following Programmes with you and we will appreciate your support: 

Current Projects 

http://www.staceyfru.co.za/


 

 

Stacey’s “An African Book a Child Campaign” makes available books by African authors or books 

about Africa to under privilege children in rural areas in South Africa. Stacey’s commitment is motivated 

by her worries that many African children do not know about, let alone celebrate African writers.  

“Children Television South Africa (CTVSA)” Stacey is founder and main host of this online 

television. See the YouTube Channel @CTVSA or www.ctvsa.co.za. 
 

 “Know Your Countries” is another campaign of the Foundation in which Stacey is committed to 

educate African children on Africanism. She uses her online television channel, CTVSA to profile various 
countries. Stacey’s passion for Africa saw her committed to profiling Africa countries. 

 

“Safety and Security Campaign for Children by a Child” Stacey is on a self-empowered journey to 

sensitise children and adults alike on the importance of safety through a play written and directed by 
herself and her talks. 

 

“Reading and Writing for All” Stacey encourages children and adults through schedule reading and 
writing sessions organized for her to discuss her passion for reading and writing.  

“AfrICAN Children of the Year Awards”: Every National Children’s Day in South Africa, the Stacey 

Fru Foundation and its partners, recognises AfrICAN children ages 7 to 13 who are contributing 

positively to their community, country and the continent, in a bit to glorify and African gift, but promote 

Africa to Africans as a continent of choice. The inaugural ceremony in 2018 hosted 41 nominees and 

winners in 11 categories from 4 African countries and 7 provinces of South Africa.  

 

Your experience and insight will have great impact on the success of the foundation with your diverse 

range of skills, experience, wisdom and knowledge. 

You will have the benefits of an opportunity to serve humanity through children; one of the greatest 

pleasures of life. We hope that this journey will be personally rewarding for you. Please note that going 

forward, we could put your profile on your website and make other necessary mentions. 

Thank you very much for going through this document, for your consideration and attention but most 

importantly, for accepting to be a Stacey Fru Foundation Matron/Patron. We look forward to hearing 

from you. 

Yours Faithfully 

…………………………………………    ……………………………… 

Stacey Fru         Date  


